04/11/16

Attendance: Olivia Martel, Bobby, Kyle, Alejandro, Ingrid, Ari, Viet, Fermi, Hussein, Ashley, Ting, Sam, Frank

Late attendance (>= 10 minutes):

1. Date for Spring Formal – Saturday, April 23
   a. Viet updates team
   b. All is ready except for alcohol – going shopping Thursday
      i. Equipment orders done
      ii. Cleanup arrive ~6am
      iii. Deliver rented tables on Friday
   c. Alcohol and bartending
      i. Will order drinks from local stores based on consumption from Fall events
      ii. Lighting – for bartending area and DJ area
      iii. Bartending must be handled as soon as possible
   d. Logistics
      i. Viet will send out email to coordinate shifts
   e. Other details
      i. DJ for the event scheduled
      ii. 1st hour photo booth, all other times photographer floats around and takes pictures – previous photographer was a student, considering a student photographer
      iii. One drink station in Procter and one in common area, each with two bartenders
      iv. Premixed drinks

2. Pianos
   a. Ingrid contacted piano movers
      i. Able to move piano from coffee house to music room and also trash the one in the music room
         1. Friday, May 8 at 9am
         2. Price is $250

3. Voting on Improv Workshop
   a. Assuming requested amount ($250) allows students to attend the workshop, unanimously agreed

4. Dbar renovations
   a. Ballpark for Dbar renovations (darker wood paneling, change booths, permanent lights, couches, stools, raised platform for performances during special events
      i. Voted to allow $25k GCHC funds + external contributions from GSG (upper bound)
         1. Voted unanimously to approve

5. Passing of the buck
   a. Scheduled for April 18, with GSG executive committee officers present